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Advertising sells three articles
where you had only sold one b e fo re He who advertises —realizes.

FIFTY-SECOND Y E A R No. 34.

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

%erald.

ffh e

County Had 106
!
Infection Cases

i Greene County hail 101] eases of in -'
|feet ion arising from accident, with i
- APP. fa till it ies andl'1,221 days time
Jost during 1028 according to statis->
tics prepared by the division of safety
TT.fn.rr,
an<^ hygiene of the Ohio Industrial
COLUMBUS, 0 , —A radical change Commission.
is taking place in the fish and game
The division is urging prompt first .
division of' the Department o f Agri- aid or medical attention in solving the
culture. It having been abolished to Iproblem of accident prevention. Of
be replaced by the Division of Conser- ! the 220,233 accidents reported to the
valion, with a commission of eight j Commission last year, 35,908 developpersens,^ four Republicans and four Ied blood poisoning, causing total disDemocrats, who will serve for two j abilities and 305 cases of permanent •
years each without renumeration. A {partial disability.
Commissioner will he named by the
Of these cases 11,149 caused more |
Director of Agriculture who will re than seven days,, loss of. time, 5,764 j
ceive a salary of $5,000 a.year. The seven days or less and 18.455 no loss’
control of all state lakes is taken from of time. Infection caused a total loss
the Board o f Public Works and placed of'2j006,502 days, the report shows.
'
inrthe Conservation Division,
*
*
*
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Q

Away From Home

The new Highway code is now a law Dog Races Start
and it will he well for all to familiar
Saturday Night;
ize themselves with its provisions. It
gives the state authority to repair
The West Jefferson Kenniel Club ;
streets within all municipalities and
-4 .
,
. ......... .
. . , ; announces the opening of dog races:
also to improve streets in c.ties which, fov Saturday night for a nineteen day '
ace parts o f state highways with con- j summer ^ e e t There is to be no op- '
sent o f said corporation. II abolishes |pDsition to the races in Madison coun- i
abutting property assessments along ; ty on the part of the officials. Gov. t
20-ioot highways and leaves the op- Cooper last spring made an unsuecessportumty for county and abutting If ui effort to stop the Madison county
property co-operation along roads races.
"
?
more than 20-feet wide. Eight of the! A new track for dog racing has been j
larger counties of the state are n ot1erected near Russel Point. in Lpgatv
affected by the new law. .
*
(Copyright, YV.N,U.)
county and this track opens Saturday .
ij; •• jjt ■ ^
night also.
>
State Treasurer H. Ross Ala* -.talcs
that due to ’ he collection of corpora
tion'taxes the.act've depositor's -ire Waterworks Going In
practically, tilled; up and 'Ireasurer
A t Lexington
•Ake is plae.ng m inactive depo sitories
the -sum of $1 030,000,00, the interest
A new waterworks system is now
on which will be from 3,66 to 4 per. being installed at Lexington,* Richland
cent. There is at present tun* a total county, a town about 1100. As the
By a Tax Payer
o f Si3,OQQ,GUO in inactive depositories. town has paved. streets the water
If you have been thinking—as. I
m ainsare being laid inside the curb.
hope you have—the result will, doubt
When Cashier Thomas L. Woods of*
•
----- ’— :----------less be an awakening to the fact that
the office of Secretary of State, MRS. ANNA TOWNSLEY HAS
*with ail Gedarvilie’s fine possessions
Clarence J. Brown returns fiom his
HIP DISLOCATED IN FA LL,
there is* still'room for improvement in
Canadian vacation, it will not be
necessary for him to support any of . Mrs. Anna Miller Townsley suffered i
..... *
,
,,
• • Several • criticisms have recently
, ,•
. . . •,...
, •*
. -*
****>»".*
his fish
for, Mr,#
w
i stories w, ’th'afFidavits
, * , ,
Monday evening becn mad
a student remarked ..p
Woods expressed a hundred pounds of at the Hagar Straw Board $. Paper iwill bot attend lhc CoI1
unloss j
ime fresh h&h to his friends m the Company plant, where she had gone!/. ,.
;
nffiie during Ins -acat.on all of which on-a business mission with one of th e. in which to room. » . All eklerly KeriUehe alleges we-u caught by mmself employees. Mrs Townsley pot fm d-;man with a
of ?50j000.00 Iook.
with hook and lme
H e-has also mg anyone at the door walked into‘ j
for a place to retire, says, "I want
promised to remember then, with the shipping room and not ~ g a ’ comforts an(1 conveniences” and lookchoice vension steaks when the open step fell with the above result. The .
over flw toWn tokes thc next twin,
season for. game is announced and accident had, no more than happened
r,nUhr:,, - -*'■-■.. —

:LLUW CITIZENS
JUST THINK

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

A

Tax Budgets Are
Now On File

ID

GREAT GREENE
COUNTY FAIR
OPENS TUESDAY

‘ Budgets of all Greene county taxing
: districts will he considered by the
, county budget commission following
its organization meeting August 5, it
i is announced by P, H. Creswell, audi' lor.
The county district library is asking
The first county fair .in this section
25 hundredths of a mill, a 25 per cent o f Ohio is the Greene County fair
j increase for next year while the coun- which opens Tuesday for four days,
' ty health commission is asking for Tiie event is always one of interest to
|§4775, the same as this year. The people in this county and the fair this
! Yellow Springs village school district, year promises to be ever greater than
i recently dissolved by merger with the nthe past.
township district, is asking for $7600
The grounds are in the best of con
{ for debt purposes only.
dition and the entries for all depart
The budget submitted by Miami tp., ments will exceed for years. Every
school district, asking $34,0.00, in thing points to an unusual event,
cludes Yellow Springs schools. The Robert J. Bryson, secretary, brings to
complete list follows:
the public the following:
Townships—-Bath, $8000; Beaver
“ What has happened in the way o/creek, $8000; Caesarcreek, $5000; Ce growth of your fair in the last four or
darville, $12,500; Jefferson,’ $12,500; five years. Lets just mention some of
Jefferson, $12,800; Miami, $5600; New the improvements Unit The Fair
Jasper, $5000; Ross, $12,750; Silver- Board has seen tit to build. Buying
creek, $7780; Spring Valley, $7000; the fairgrounds was the start o f pro
Sugarcreek, $5700; Xenia, $12,500.
gress purchase price of grounds $15,Villages—Fairfield, $4226; Osborn, 500.00 then jn 1927 a new grandstand',
$16,650; Cedarville, $4000; Bowers- was erected at a cost of approximate- ■
ville, $2040; Clifton, $725; Yellow ly $14,000. A year or two before this
Springs, $13,100; Jamestown, $9700; the Art Hall 'burned which culled for ■
'
Spring Valley, $3200; Bellbrook, a new building and one was built for
$1500. . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■
•
$3500.00 also $500.00 was spent for
School Districts—Bath tp,, $85,290; toilet facilities.- A new judges stand
'Beavercreek tp.,’ $36,000; Caesarcreek across the track has just been com
jtp., $10,300; Cedarville tp., $39,000; pleted and is in'.keeping with the
; .Jefferson tp., $28,300; Ross top., $30,- grand stand in appearance. The in
000; Silvercreek ;tp., $27,500; Spring debtedness df The Greene County
" '
-Y';':*V«*'**"*,
Valley tp., $31,000; Sugarcreek tp., Agricultural Society today is $8000.00
$30,000; Xenia tp., $45,660; Miami tp;, which means with a total expenditure
including Yellow Springs, $34,000; of $33500.00 .that $25,500.00 has been
COURT NEW S
Xenia City, $208,000; Clifton village, paid off in the last five years. Your
$12,500; Jamestown village, $18,000; Fair Board deserves credit and I hope
DIVORCES SOUGHT
Yellow Springs village, $7600.
you i will tell them so by . your pre
Asserting her husband has made it
The
general
county
budgetJs
.$105,sence
at the .1929 Fair.”
plain he no longer holds any affection
000 and Xenia city’s budget calls for ■The race program is the'outstand
for her, Miriam Ankeney. has brought
$82,200.
ing part of the fair this year as in
suii for divorce frpm John Ankeney in
The opening races at the Fairfield
the past yet there is something of in
Common Pleas Churl on grounds of
Amusement' Park track, this county,
terest to all citizens. The stake races
gross neglect of ! duty and extreme
were unmolested last Thursday until Barton White Died
were popular last season and will
cruelty. The plaintiff asserts she left
the last race when Sheriff Ohmer Tate
draw
thousands of people next week, ,
her husband July *20 and returned to and a number of deputies, took charge
Sunday In Springfield
from, well known stables, some of
the home of her parents. They wore of the pool selling booths and took
Barton White, 71, formerly a resi The races have drawn many entries
married September 30, 1922. •No chi’ over about $3,200 that had been in
which were recently on the Grand
dren were born o f the union.
vested by those who bet on the con dent of this place died Sabbath after
'
.
Divorce from; Burrell Everhart on tribution system, which the operators noon at 5:30 at the I. O. O. F. Home, Circuit list.
Team
Pulling
Contest
where he has been a resident for two
grounds of gross neglect of duty and of the track hold is within the law.
A dynamometer has been rented
years. Death vvas due to complica
extreme cruelty is.sought in a suit
,
, Affidavits were drawn by Prosecutor
from The State' Department to exact- '
tions.
The
deceased
was
for
a
number*
filed by Edith Everhart, who charges ] Marshall and charges flIed in m
>s
ly tell the pulling power of a team o f.
her, 1928. The couple was married irt'court in Pairfieldj twenty-four in all. of years a resident of this-place. Tie
horses. Each team will be given three
her husband abandoned her in Septem-dTh6 money siezed was held ag j,ai, was a member of the M. E. church and
trials. The machine will he operated
the
I.
O.
O.
F.
Lodge
here.
I-Ie
is
Xenia, September 22, 1906, They have ‘ and ^jie meJ1 were fiound over to the
survived by one brother, G. W. White by men from thc State University.
one. child, who mj^lf-supporting.
! couH o f. comft1on pleas
hearing;
Thc contest is divided into two^lasses.qj^xajlgEx. $14^,

B IF F TATE
AIDS UOG RACES

ANSWER PILED
^
hinderance and the crowd o f more
trouble m keeping his promme.
Manager, appeared and found Mrs
and in QUJ. d ’ ma£c advances t0
In an answer and cross peet.tioh to than ^
thousand peopIe watched
* ■*
* ’
Jownsley on the floor.
keep step with this age o f progress.
the divorce suit filed in Common Pleas proceedings with more or less specula
The population, t-f the Ohio Peniten- •. J' •
M' W^8 “
9 •lt£
; Do you know anything about n Court by Kenneth. Ringer against tioI1 as to the outcome>
Mtorney Frank Johnson vcpr<isc.nts
tiary is now a little over 4,500 and
. w*«i >ene eiet
l- . c *c t’ ^es’ i Chamber of Commerce or a Rotary Grace Ringer, the defendant charges
His figure will be reduced in a few
. f ? w,aa * * * » * > he f cCl(il an! Club in Cedarville? We cannot go extreme cruelty, declaring her hus- the mon .arrested and filed a plea of
days by the release of half a nuiiuve-i hos',lta
t ie £™c.t“ « sd member|forward without leadership. No town band assaulted and beat her on num abatement and motion to quash and
paroled .prisoners, among whom w ill, waH set Wednesday morning.
Iever dW ftnd none ever will. No One erous occasions. She also denies all this will be heard probably some time
be William Ray Gillman, Well known'
■■
*
!“
~
• / knows what opportunities have been allegations contained in Ringer’s peti-. ibis coming week.
t ■■
as a writer .of. humorous verses and BUCKEYE PRESS ASSOCIAI ION j passed up because there was no organ- t lo i} . '
The'Crowd present for the,opening
short stories, whose work is accepted!
_
• ■ ' izatiou to open the door when the
races was said to be very orderly and
by several o f the leading publications ' 'The annual summer meeting of the. kTl0/'eic came. Factories might have
ESTATES VALUED
thoroughly metropolitan with about as
of the country and which lias brought Buckeye Press Association will ^>e j
located'here. Influential and laxGross value of the estate of Han many women ais men. Noticable in
Gillman an income of several hundred held Thursday, Friday and Saturday; paying citizens- might have retired nah M. Rader, deceased, is placed at the bigigathering were many who are
dollars per month. He was also a at Russel Point and one or two ses~ hero,
might have been much farth- $9,050, consisting entirely of persona] said to have protested the opening of
(Continued on Page. 2)
sions at the Orchard Island Hotel.
j exalting had there been a live group prrperty, in an eestimatc filed in Pro- l iu: track and were there like others
■
___ ,____ — --------------- .r — —— :----r--------------- r-r- ; of organized men to keep things mov- bale Court. Debts and the cost of !i see dog races for the first time.
•......................................................................
mum,......... ........................ ............. ........................... ...........iiimm.mimm.mm^ ! fng.
administration amount to $2,600, leav
Races were run on Friday and Sat
^
------------------ |: A splendid effort is being made to ing a note value, of $6,390.
urday nights but there was no betting.
| secure a system of waterworks for
Estate of Elias Harness, deceased, Sheriff Tate arrested a pickpocket
f f,Cedarville. Just think what it means! has an estimated gross value of $0,000 who gave the name of George Miller,
|; Moving forward, up to date, in the composed entirely of real estate. 45, Akron, Ohio, The track lias been
| By Prof. Allen C. Conger, of the Deportment of Zoology,
I : procession! Making possible a larger Debts, including the cost of adminis closed this week pending the outcome
l
I
Ohio Wealeyan University
_........1population,
more business, a modern
tration amount to $662, leaving a net o f the trials.
' ............*...... .......... ........... ................................................... :................. :
I .ity, the further advance of Schools value of $5,338.
UGUST— is here— the vacation song during these ^scorching days.( ^
of ouf (JedarvilIe Conc<ce| the
month. Its hot, dry days would Many of our favorite songsters
_n ^ {utm,e Qf (((>;lar_
An appeal has been filed in Com Charges Filed Against
scarce betray the fact that the sun is o-ite mute now," although with the
^ t can bc suggcstC(k
mon Pleas Court by W. T. Wroe seek
Home Superintendent
slowly deserting northern -latitudes,
' coming of
Just think-that you should d« you ing to set aside a judgment of $80.18,
yet tfie face o f the fields show us that aga.n favor us with at least a Portion j ^ and s0 Encourage others to do alleged balance due on a promissory
State Examiner Charles F. Wendorf
—
.........................
— ...................
mg time program. Only (.heir part> nnd 80 all united in a con. note, recovered by Blair and Leroy in reports that finances in the office’ of
autumn
is just around
the comer,■ of ; heir,
Wild fruits and berries abound on profound physiological changes carMce).tcd effort, victory will surei’ i., . .- the court of R, O. Copsey, Xenia Twp. Col. Charles V. Burton, superintendent
vines and shrubs. The nut trees al-'account for this silence, and tins will! ^
think_ it ... n()t the mall ,vh() justice of the peace.
of the O. S. & S. O. Home, Xenia,
ready forlell the season’s yield. North- also explain the replacement of
“ sUinds,” for the right who is worthhave been carelessly kept since Burton
resorts begin to reap a harvest| wedd^g garb b y the more somber
but tll0 man wh(, worIc,; for it(
took office last August. Records of
WINS
JUDGMENT
from goldetirod and ragweed, and colors-of traveling costume. Identifi- •j. bts £or j(. and ,.t,ai]y
something
In the case of the Rosenberger state funds have been accounted for
... .
.
*. * . . *
»»*P civuifiinn id vntwmrAfi •mni’f w
"
katydids predict the coming of frost cation of species is rendered more —he is the man who counts
Motor
Sales Co., against Ernest properly hut funds from private
Did you ever verify the accuracy of difficult by this change of dress and
Cedarville must have a wide-awake Cowan and others in Common Pleas sources for the use of inmates from
the
presence
of
juvenile
birds
still
' their prophecy? You had better not
energetic leadership club, and the time Court, the plaintiff has been awarded American Legion. Posts and private
try it, unless you wish to lose your further complicates the problem.
is, now ripe to have it. If you are possession of property involved in the individuals have not been used for
Goldfinches, tardiest of all in mat-;
faith in the infallibility of such long
{asked to join, don’t make some other action.
proper purposes. Many pension checks
ing, are now settled down to the seri-1
w W tlnic is as valuable a8
range forecasting.
have
not been placed to the credit of
ous business o f nesting. Many Spard ht)urs to get yoU signa.
This is the greatest month for in
residents
of the home.
NAMED
ADMINISTRATOR
rows and Thrushes are still busy with |£
Gct in thfl Band wagon, be a
sect life. Many of them spend the
Charles
O.
Delph
has
been
appoint
■secorn, broods,
bam^y groups o fj
f the communit.y, and do you
latter part of the summer in the less Ono.es and of many other species can ^
of thfi work necessary to fill ed administrator of the estate of Wil Lease For Xenia
conspicuous stages, such as grub or be found and already the Blackbirds
liam McCarty, late o f Bath Twp., with
every house in town with people and bond of $5 000 in Probate Court. O.
Property Is Closed
caterpillar—feeding and growing and
lihve begun to assemble in larger
storing up energy for the transforma parties which will later unite to fofni every pay envelope with cpsh. .Think, B. Kauffman, Frank Massey and W il
There is no longer any doubt as to
tion we call the pupa. Aquatic insects the immense flocks of fall. Swallows, just think, and act as you shhuld, as a bur Morris were named appraisers.
the leasing of. four business rooms in
, . ,
, . . . t,.., i good and worthwhile citizen of Ccdarhave passed their peak long since, but
mfcal of them quite social m habits, |b.jj
Xenia to a large chain store enmpnny,
the little winged creatures of upland show greater gregarious' tendencies \
VALUE ESTATE
‘
___ _______ ____
fields now flourish in incredible num as the days shorten. From the north-j
Estate of D, M. Kennon, deceased, reports the past week being more or
ha* a gross value of $9,308, according less unreliable. All of the heirs of the
bers,
land comes the vanguard of an « W | j j e n | |e r A m e n d m e n t
to an estimate filed in Probate. Court. Allen property have signed a lease
We have asserted in former talks m retreat. Along our lake beaches, j
Debts
and the cost of itdminislration that is to run thirty years. The
that air temperatures are an index where the Spotted Sandpiper lias j
To Be Held Up For
amount to $5,833 leaving a net value lontal is placed at $066 a month.
to animal life and activity. It follows, waded and bunte1 almost alone, we
- Another Year of $3,425,
then, that life is now at flood tide. fund many o f his cousins which have j
The merciless struggle for existence nested far to the. north; and are n ow ,
Corn Boro Squad
,
od anu.ndnicnt initiated
TEMPORARY ALIMONY [
Is intensified on every hand at this leisurely seeking winter feeding -1
^
whioh if ftdopted
Now On Duty
season A host of tiny parasites with grounds beyond the read, of ice a n d j ^ ehangc thc in d e n ta tio n in. Kenneth Ringer, plaintiff in a di
vorce suit against Grace Ringer in
in and an army of enemies from with
The Corn Boro guards have as
sin?!v‘. . ,
..
, i the legislature from counties on the Common Pleas Court, has been order
out are at Work now aiding man in
Not infrequently the bml-aliulent,
()f
mlali()I1 to Ulc Blale as the
sumed their respective positions on
ed,
to
pay
the
defendant
$7,50
a
week
holding in check the insect horde, finds August a month of surprises. |unit ftn thp* bn,da of JMipulat,on will
the line of defense, the closest being
i temporary alimony.
which threatens to despoil his fields W, h mating duties oyer, many’ species;
b(i ^
lhU fnlL
.
on the Jamestotwn pike about five
and groves anil orchards.
of birds become great wanderers. The
■ .. .
,
,
miles south of town. The quarnftlitnc
BALE
ORDERED
Busy days these are for our feather Herons and Egrets, the Cormorants! Senator Bonder says he now has
In the case of Harry D. Smith, as line was moved south this year front
ed allies, Young birds of the year, ami Pel,Vans may now he found in a l-{3« «0() more names than required for
assignor,
against Lester J. Stiles and a point on tlhe Springfield and Clifton
with the typical insatiable appetite of together unexpected places, providing'his petitions but will only file part of
others
in
Probate
Court the court lias pike, four miles from tiie former city,
ymrtpptora keep pace with their elders suitable local conditions prevail, Y o u jtbe ^ am* ^ t the issue come at the
ordered sole' of real estate to pay where it was located last year,
in feeding and storing a fat supply wav be well icpaid for maintaining a m'xt ('k‘ction’ Ik> e3tPpel9 V’. ,iaW l'1., debts of the assignee. A. W. Tresise,
» ;»nu'n <m
pditioiu; while
which will serve as emergency rations sharp watch on nearby bodies ()f ! a
TURNBULL REUNION
water,
since
this
season
and
mid-win-i011^
850,000
are
required.
He is hold- If. L. Smith and II. S. LoSourd wove
against winter's cold or a long south
named
appraisers
of
the
properly.
ern migratory flight. It would seem tor offer the best opportunities for|,-|,B ul) filing the eomplofe number that Tiie Home Building and Savings Co.
The annual reunion of the Turnbull
Proposed classification amendment
they are almost loo busy to singt for adding unusual records to jour local
bjrd jj;,£
;inay not he endangered with defeat lias a first mortgage o f $4,234,13 on family will be held in Bhawitee Park,
there seems to b e ; a dearth *of bird
the premises.
i Xenia, Wednesday, August 4th!
*■
itliia fall.

NATURE MONTH UY MONTH-AUGUST

No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to A f
ford using it.

The funeral'was held from the home
of M, G. Nagley, Wednesday morning
at 10 o’clock, Rev. R. A. Jamieson *of
the U. P. church having charge of the
service. •Burial took place in Frank
lin, Oliio.
NEW ATTORNEY ADDED
.William Miller, son of Attorney W.
L. Miller, a graduate of Ann Arbor,
was the only Gfeene eountian.tq take
the State Bar examination in Colunrbus last week. lie passed the examin
ation and at present is associated with
his' father, in the office of Miller &
Finney.

and the other, for those under 3000 lbs.
Arrangements have been made with .
The Xenia Farmer’s Exchange, West
Main St.; Xenia, to weigh the trains
and also give the owner a weight
ticket' which will admit thc owner ac-""'1*
companied and team to the ’ Fair
grounds tiie day his team is to pull.
This ticket must be retained by the
owner of team until checked by clerk
of contest. The following classifica
tion and time of pulling contest will ■
govern.. F. B. Turnbull and Grant
Miller are the* members in charge of
this contest.
(Continued on Page 2)

I WHEAT FARMER HAS GUUD PROFIT I
I
I

“ Shoestring” Turned Into $200,000 Profit By Texan in
Wheat Crop, And Lease Has Seven Years To Run

|
J

ADRIAN, Texas—What proved to and undeveloped lands of this part o f
be probably one of the most profitable
,staV;’
'
. . ..
.. ,
7
,
, . ,
, • Thc idea occurred to him that it
business ventures ever undertaken by mjRljt bp 1)(jS„ible for hini to takc ad_
a young man just has been accom- vantage of this situation and become
plished near here by E. M. Carter a client grower. He entered into neJr., 21 years old. He has finished the gelations with W. R. Piper, Dallas,
harvesting of a crop of wheat «.u 6,500 ownfll of a kirge tvaet of iand near
acres o f land that he leased for eight beru< f or the’ leasing of 10 sections of
years. The average yield was 30 Gtjg aet.cg eack>
ftshels an acre, giving hint a total
Young Carter made a contract, with
production of approximately 195,000 pjper on tkp basis of a nominal cash
bushels, which he sold -at an average rent for a period of eight years, the
peak price of $1.35 a bushel.
rent to be paid at the end of each
This brought him a gross revenue crop-growing season.
of approximately $263,250,
While
Carter then started to turn under
Carter has not completed compiling the sod. He employed help in this
the Jigures of the cost of growing and work, but by the use of tractors and
harvesting* the crop, it is estimated gang plows he was able to have the
roughly that $63,250 will cover his land leady for planting a), the proper
expenses, thus leaving him a net pro time last fall. The winter and spring
fit of $200,000 for his work.
seasons were unusuallly favorable for
Tne estimate is given here of his the growing wheat, and this propi
condition
continued
clear
total expenses prori.bly is consider tious
through
harvest
time,
lt
enabled
him
ably in excess of the actual amount.
As a matter of fact, young Carter to produce one of the most notable
did most of the work himself, break and perhaps largest crop of grain
ing the land last fall and planting ever gro vn in the Panhandle bv one
the wheat crop. His principal ex man.
pense this year was the purchase of
With a clean-up of approximately
$209,000, it naturally miglp bo excombines and tractors.
At tlu.height of the liarvesting of pti'led that young Carte:1 Would start
the crop, he kept 15 combines running in ic spend part of hi, quituly ac
dt y nnd night. Following these com quiredwealth, He declared, however,
bines closely were 11 tractors pulling that he has no ’ntemi <r of abandon
plows, which turned the stubble under ing (ho agricultural on'm r that ho
preparatory to the seeding of the has marked out for himt.oU, During
G.500 acres in wheat again this fall. |the recent harvest, li* took his turn
This venture of young Carter into {.ut’ various kinds of work as it dcthe realm of agriculture was made on vt‘h>ped day by day.
These tilings included the general
a "shoestring.” He was graduated
from the University of Texas in June, j supi rvioion o f the big farm and the
1928, at the age o f 20. His parents i marketing of ti e crop,
reside at Piainview, Texas, where his j Carter has every appearance of a
father long has been otic of the lead-' typical, hard-working farmer, ns he
,‘ng merchants. Shortly after Carter’ goes about dressed in overalls and a*
finished school, he made a trip 1ragged straw hat. Ho plana to onthi'ough the wheat-growing region o f . huge hit; wheat-growing operations'
the Panhandle. He was impressed with next season if lie succeeds in renting*
the. vast area of the cheap hut rich ( additional land for the purpose.

a
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Winter <treenj mot TRUE.,
isANy putt.? are missejc* *

Sheriff Tate of Greene county broke>up the opening session
of the dog-racing-gambling enterprise in his county and th s
did his simple duty as an officer of the law. There are two md sputable facts in connection with this <log4rack business. One
is that it cannot operate without commercialized gambling. The
other is that it cannot make gambling something else by calling

Ot4 THIS ACCOUN T

W

.s lic e . OR H ooK .
w it h -rtli* ST VIE.

C O U N T Y F A IR SE A S O N N E A R
•l
- '
*
i-

f

The season for the county fairs of 1929 in Ohio is not far
in the future. Only a few weeks more must pass before that
season will be at hand. Not all counties in the stale, have fairs,
but, where that goodly custom has beqn continued, one may find
evidences of preparation on many farms. The best products
have been set aside for display, live stock has been made ready
and will be"fit for the test when the fair opens. There is interest
in,the contests the fair will provide, eagerness to win, those who
won honors last year are ambitious to repeat and those who lost
want one more opportunity.
*
Each year Ohio has many county fairs of real excellence,
others with merit, some with little, to offer. A s a rule good
fairs are well patronized, some are successful in a large way
Much depends on the. ability of those in charge. Management
counts for a great deal. There are county fair boards and di
rectors who understand their business and repeat their sucr
cesses year after year. They know how to do their work well,
and there are some boards with less ability where the fairs are
not successful. Some boards and managers are able to count
each year on enthusiastic support by all organizations in the
county. They are real leaders and business builders, they know
■how to prepare the fair so it will interest and please paltrons.
They enlist the support of everybody- There are others not so
well fitted, who try. to run the fair alone. Or course they score
low or fail. But Ohio has many excellent fairs. It could in
crease the number i f stronger boards of directors were secured
— Ohio State Journal.
i .
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Upright
Swing
Produces
. Straight Ball
’IpH E beginner should cultivate tffe
Jj upright swing If he intends to be
a stylist at golf. It also produces the
best results day In and day out. When
we use a flat swing, that Is, one that
comes more around the body, we are
copstantly In danger of hooking
Again, if we fear a.hook and let up
the least bit the chances fire that the
ball will be pushed off to.the right.
Hitting the ball with an upright
swing and permitting the club head
to continue on through will produce
a straight ball. There m ay be some
danger hi topping, but this fault can
not be chronic, nor even serious
enough to be Considered. Topping Is
a fault that comes from lifting the
head, and among stars it Is only an
occasional occurrence, ,
/JM UNUSUAL P/tTtifiE. OF W A ir£.g
H A C E N ^ A T THE F IN IS H O F - A

LONC IRON TO THE

ifiREEH

THIS IS MORE.
LIKE THE FINISH
OF A PRIVE. OR.
A B ftA S S IE -

Week End in
Chicago at the

COMFORTABIE

GREAT NORTHERN
to

^

H OTEL

G e t up a congenial party, two or more
couples come to Chicago for a lark,
take In the theatres or movie palaces,
see the Art institute* Field Museum,
various sports or dance in night clubs.
New attractions every week. Our new
service will make arrangements in ad*
vance foryour party. Write for free
S IM M
M ir r ilM
copyof “This Week In Chicago0 which
im
Is a oomplete entertainment guide.
We will enjoy taking a personal Inf M-eSt In making your visit thoroughly
enjoyable. New garage one-half block. JACKSON, DEARBORN, QUINCY, STS.

HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES)

CAN BE CURED
W IT H O U T USE OF KNIFE
W IT H O U T LOSS OF TIM E
A successful treatment for Internal and protruding piles, Requires
from four to seven treatments at intervals o f about onto u week for a
euro of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment for Fistulae, Pnirithi Ani (itching! and Fissure, etc,

DR. J. A . YODER
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,10, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334
W
tiM
iNgtii

TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

Lesson for August 4
/; '■ BELSHAZZAR'S FEAST
£ £ — . _______ — . _
>. J'
Temperance Leaion
—

^ ^^Foi'0\nexplicable reasons, men have been putting their
money into this and other dog-track enterprises in Ohio m spite
of these obvious facts. They have fixed the local communities
by arrangements to, split profits. Have they thought to beat
JTUMMSIZ cTR&&M5
the law by arranging for political protection
highei quar
MORE- UtKE-TW/S.
ters? One can only guess. A ll we know i.s that.in spite of the
’ brave talk of Gov. Cooper, the gamblers have gone ahead with
their arrangements. In Cleveland they have resorted to injunc
tion to stop a sheriff from enforcing the law. W h at they may
Winter Greens Not True
have up their sleeve in Greene county remains to be seen. Pre
INTER greens are not at all
sumably they have not made their heavy investment there, with
suited for good putting.
The
out plans of some kind to block such performance of duty as fronen ground and grass roots malce
Sheriff Tate’s Thursday night.
.
, ,
,
the ball run any where but where it
It seems ridiculous to suppose that m the long run a purely should go.
Those of us fortunate
gambling enterprise can get away with this kind of thing m enough, to spend the winter in Cali
Ohio. The explanation of the persistence of the gambling en fornia will find summer conditions
terprises' is doubtless the fact that all they may need to cash prevailing. It is the same In Florida
in big is a “ short run.” The sheriff’s haul Thursday night dis where the greens are not entirely froz
en. Plnehurst has sand greens and
closed large profits. Give a dog track one six weeks’ run, as it the ball runs true.
might have under the injunction of some kindly judge, and the
If one plays a.lot of golf on frozen
gamblers can go back to Chicago or wherever such men revel greens It Is best hot to take the game
too seriously and It would be Just
. in such profits, by a big margin the winner.
No such manipulation" of affairs should be permittted in as well to putt with a mld-lron, or any.
connection with the enterprise which Sheriff Tate so properly club hut the putter because one' may
brought to a pause on Thursday night. This dog-track thing is Jose his putting touch If he attempts
a menace, a nuisance, a pest. If the people of Ohio have any to stick by the putter all winter. In
other words he would lose confidence
capacity at all for self-protection they will set on it now sp in himself.
heavy a heel that the effort will never be renewed. W e might
add that in the last resort, Ohio still looks to Gov. Cooper, lately
TfMS IS .THE PERFECT FINISH
o r t h e u p r ig h t s v J in c .
strangely silent, to see that this is the outcome.
W If DIFFICULT To
•
— Dayton Daily News.
..

Improved
Uniform International
i

S m d ayS ch ool
' L esso n '

Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,
as secwMl class matter,
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Full Swing With Iron Must Be
Well Controlled
ERE I a picture of Walter Hagen
H
at the finish of an Iron shot to
the green. It is unusual because rare
s

ly does Walter or any other pro take
a ftill swing with an Iron when dl
recti on and not distance Is at stake.
Few professionals use more than a
three-quart or swing with any Iron
club because this is about all tlml Is
ever necessary, .This swing, well
timed, should send the ball at least
two hundred yards, but when a full
swing Is used there Is atways the
difficulty of keeping It from wonder
ing off the line.
<©, 182», Dell gyoatoto

New Church Dedicated
A t Huntsville
^ A new church for the United Preahyterifi congregation at Huntsville,
Ohio was dedicated on Sabbath, July
21, Rev, I), Harold Hammond, grad
uate of Cedarville College and Seminary is the pastor. The new building
lias a sealing capacity for 275 and is
modem throughout with kitchen
steam heating plant and rest rooms.
Ih\ W. R. McChesney spoke at tin
morning Session nt 10:30 and again at
*2:30 P. M, At the evening service
Dis A. W. Jamieson, synodical super
intendent, was the speaker.
The
dedicatory program provided for
events on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday following. Tim congregation
will celebrate its one hundredth anni
versary in 1038

V

LESSON T E X T — Daniel 6:1-31,
GOLDEN T E X T —.Be not drunk with
wine, whyreJn Is excess..
PRIM ARY TOPIC— W hat W ine Leads
To.
JUNIOR TOPIC— W hat Drink Leads
To.
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TO P
IC— W hat Drink Leads To.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC— R evelin g and Ruin.

6REAT GREENE
COUNTY FAIR
OPENS TUESDAY
.i

Class A
For teams weighing over 3000 lbs.
Pulling contest to take place in frpnt
o f Grand Stand, Thursday, August 8
10:30 A. M.
First Prize —
___ --------- ___$25.00
Second Prize —____ -1--------- ,.$20.00
Third Prize
..................— 1-$15.00
Fourth P rize_____ ____
$10.00
Class B
For teams weighing under 3000 lbs.
Pulling contest to take place in front
of Grand Stand, Friday, August 9th
9:30 A. M,
First Prize __________________ $25.00
Second P rize ___ . . . ..... .
$20.00
Third' Prize ..............................._$15.00
Fourth P rize__ _____
$10.00
There will bo no entry fee in the
above contest only the committee in
charge would like to know if you in
tend to show.
Live Stock Parade
j
There was a time when (this parade
was strictly a live stock parade but
today it'has grown into a Boy’s and
Girl’s Club Parade with the various
County Organizations doing thoir
share to make.it a success. The P n ade will be staged on the track in
front of the grand stand and will take
place'Friday Morning at 10:30. It was
formerly held at 12:00 noon-which was
a very inconvenient time for . most
people. F. B. Turnbull, N. N. Hunter
and W. C. Smith will be the Members
in charge of the parade. All horses
and cattle that have competed for
prizes will be required to enter the
parade. The following prizes will he
oil'c-rul and any organization wishing
t o . compete for these prizes should
notify one of th* committee.
Beef Breed Display
First Prize __________________ $10.00
Second P rize ____ - —
5.00
Dair Breed Display First P r iz e __ ________ ____ -___$10.00
Second P r iz e _____ ■__________ $ 5.00
Organization Floats
First Prize' — ,
___ $10,00
Second P rize___________ _____$ 5.0U
Third Prize ______ ' „ . 1 ____ _.$ 5.00
Fourth Prize _
________ $ 5.00

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

Mrs. Grace Shears
Died Wednesday

A meeting was called by David
Bradfute, representing the Greene
County Farm Bureau, for a discussion
of the new proposed classification lax
amendment to be voted upon this fall.
The gathering was held last evening
in the Assembly Room of the Court
House. Rep. H. S. Koifer of Springfield was the speaker.

Mrs. Ella Graco Shears aged 40
years, two months nml twenty days,
died Wednesday following an illneso f several months. The deceased was
horn in Frankfort, Ohio, and is Mirvived by her husband, Artie Shears,
and one daughter. The funeral will
he held Friday afternoon with burial
in North cemetery,

SALE CONFIRMED
Sale of property'to Samuel Iingil
man lor $1,000 has been confirmed
and distribution of the proceeds order
ed in the ease of The Peoples Building
and Savinga Co. nguinst Anna Boyd
.md others in Common Pleas Court.
The plaintiff holds a first mortgage
and the purchaser n second mortgage.

Th» L«««t Rm Ii Iw c *
A rut is the line of least resistance.

^
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if so

ahead financially, if so
»
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(Contained from page 1)

I. Belshazzar’* Impious Feast (vv.
1-4).
1. The attendants (vv. 1,2). Belshaz
zar, his wife and concubines and 0
thousand of his lords.
2, Their behavior (vv. 8, 4).
f l ) They drank wine; they engaged
in Revelry. (2) They committed sac
rilege, drinking wine out of the sa
cred vessels taken from the temple at
Jerusalem. (3) They worshiped Idols,
gods of gold, silver, brass, Iron, wood
and stone.
i
II. The Handwriting on the Wall
(vv. 5-10).
v
• L The time of (v, 5). It occurred in
the same hour In which they were en
gaged In their drunken revelry.
2, The effect upon the king (v. 6)
He was seized with consternation
8. The king’s behavior (vv. 7-16).
0 ) He called forth astrologers and
soothsayers, offering rich rewards
(W; 7-0). Their utter Inability to In
terpret the writing’ left the king even
more. perplexed.
. (2) Daniel brought in at the sug
gestion of the queen (w , 10-16). The
queen -reminded the king of Daniel’s
service to Nebuchadnezzar. He was
sent for and promised great reward
III. .Daniel Interpret* the .Writing
(vv. 17-28).
L Daniel’s address to the king (vv.
17-24.).
. (1) He brushes aside the promised
gifts (v. 17). He would not have his
speech limited by the king’s gifts.
(2) He reviewed before him the his
tory of Nebuchadnezzar and applied
the lesson to the behavior of Belshaz
zar (vv. 18-24), showing that Belshaz
zar should have profited by the ex METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
perlence of his father.
2. The Interpretation of the writing • P.ev. J. Sanford of Columbus, Ohio
(vy. 25-28).
"
will occupy the pulpit Sunday morn
(1) “Mene" means “numbered” (v.
20). “Hod hath numbered thy kingdom ing. He comes in the interest of
Temperance. Public cordially invited.
and finished it.**
Sunday School 10 A. M. P, M.
(2) “Tekel” means “weighed’’ (v.
Gillilan, superintendent. Lesson sub
27)
. “Thou art , weighed In the bal
ances, and-art found wanting.”
ject “ Reveling and Rein.” Classes
(3) “ Peres” means “ divided” (w for all ages and separate class rooms
28)
, “Thy kingdom Is dlvlded^aud giv
for beginners, Juniors, and Inter
en to the Medes and Persians.”
mediate.:
IV. The-Judgment Executed (vv.
Never a stranger but once. A cor
-0-31). .:
"
Tn that night was Belshazzar slain dial welcome awaits you.
and Darius the Median took the king-,
dom.
'
.
The Chaldean dynasty ended with
Belshazzar. So we may interpret this
whole scene as pointing to the condi
tions at' the close of the times of the
Gentiles, and as foreshadowing the
prevailing conditions. Let us note:
1. The stupidity of men.
They, (Ike people today, Would -not
learn by exnmple. Nebuchadnezzar’s
fate should have deterred Balshazzar
from such frivolity. ,
(Continued from page 1)
2. The magnificent splendor.
Tilts great feast was characterized weekly contributor to the Penitentiary
by pomp, display, parade. How char News conducting a column headed
acteristic of tills age I
“ The Grin Mill,” which was a favorite
8. Luxury. The famous hanging gar with all readers of the News.
dens of Bnbylon were h noteworthy
* ■ *
»
exampte. Signs of luxury today are
The Supreme Court of Ohio will not
on every hand.
convene until October 1st, and Chief
4. The licentiousness of the king
Justice C, T. Marshall and associate
with his wives and concubines.. Li
centiousnesses notoriously prevalent judges are enjoying n well earned
vacation. Judge Marshall and Judge
today.
Thomas A, Jones are spending several
5. Blnsphemous sacrilege.
And may not the sacrilege of today months abroad touring Europe. Judges
be In excess of theirs, expressing It James E. Robinson^ and Edward S.
self tn (1) a profession of religion for Matthias are enjoying the delightful
pecuniary gain, social and political climate of the Northern Penisula of
preferment; (2) use of the pulpit and Michigan, Judge R. R. Kincade is at
of the ministry fo r ’ display and no his home in Toledo, Judge Robert H.
toriety, oven for the propagation of
Day is at his home in Columbus and
false doctrine; (3) union with the
church, attendance on the Communion, Judge Florence E, Allen is spending
so as to cover up secret sins; (4) the the summer in California with her
use of the Word of God to give point parents.
*
♦
*
to a joke; (5) denying that the Bible
Is God’s Word, making it n book of
Secretary of State Clarence J.
errors, myths and legends; (0) sneer Brown reports unusual activity in the
ing at the virgin birth, repudiating corporation division of his office for
Chirst’s deity and setting aside Ella the- month of July when business
vicarious atonement.
usually slakens somewhat. Several
6. Drunken carousals. The hand
days ago he received a fee of $29,000
writing Is on the wall. Qod will not
endure this forever; His Judgment for an increase of capital stock of the
shall fall, Conditions in the world in Libby Owens Sheet Glass Company
dicate tlint the time Is drawing near. from 1,000,000 shares of the par value
of $25.ti0 per share to 3,500,000 shares
Are you ready?
without par value. The corporation
also made application to have it’s
Nothing
And though I have the gift of proph name changed, to the Libby Owens
ecy, and understand all mysteries, and Glass Company.
all knowledge; and though 1 have.all
faith, so that I could remove moun
tains, and have not charity, I nm noth W ill Organize For
ing.—I Cor. 13:2.
New Tax Amendment
Alway* Thankful
The thoughtful are nl ways thankful.
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The Exchange
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WOLFORD’S GARAGE

GASOLINE
OIL
TIRES

E

Tank Wagon Delivery to all parts of
the County. We are big

iarts of

Investigate our new tire plan. We
can meet any mail order price
, with better quality tires.

an. We

The CARROLBINDER CO.
108-114 E. Main St.

PHONE 15

X E N IA , OHIO

HERALDWANT AND SALE ADS

. !S.

■
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g
i

-
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j IDSPAY’
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0

Greater Health Protection
Increased Fire Protection
Lower Insurance Rates

BE A BOOSTER FOR YOUR TOWN AND
MAKE IT MORE ATTRACTIVE
What A Waterworks Plant Insures
veniences are the first to be rented.
Added value to your property and an in
ducement to others to locate here.

iences in your homes.
a

CITIZENS WATERWORKS COMMITTEE
.

W . W . G ALLO W AY
ANCIL V . WRIGHT
W .C .IL IF F
. A . E. H U EY
i
,
S .C , WRIGHT
C .E . MASTERS
G. A , SHROADES
t- ! J. LLOYD CONFARR \ 1
GRAY McCAMPBELL
’ M ELVIN McMILLAN
C .H . GORDON
A . E. RICHARDS
\
CHARLES M. SPENCER
M .C .N A G L E Y
I
t,
DR. M. I. MARSH
DR. C. M. RITCHIE
■
W .P .T O W N S L E Y
>. > t JO H N S.H A R V E Y
v
W M . M ARSHALL
C .H . CROUSE
W M . CONLEY, Chairman
DR. O .P . ELIAS
*

6.
»

1
•

CHARLES E. SMITH
G .H . HARTM AN
C .N . STUCKEY
* I. C. DAVIS
“ H .H . BROW N
R. C. RITENOUR
DR. W . R. McCHESNEY
AMOS FRAM E
W .W .T R O U T E
P. M. GILLILAN
K AR LH BULL, Secretary
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Springfield Business Firms
1

. Watch
Repairing
Jewelry
Repairing
Diamond
Setters

In The
Arcade
Springfield,
Ohio
|
1
.1
|
|
I

Everything new in Hamilton, Elgin, Green, Howard, Illinois and
other high grade watches,
Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Ware. Speeial factory agents for St. Thomas Clocks. Community Silver, guaranteed for CO years. -Official Watch Inspectors for Big 4 It, It., D. T. &
I, Railroads and all Traction lines.

|
|
|
|
|
|

WHOSE ADVERTISING APPEARS ON THIS
PAGE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT
THEM W H EN IN SPRINGFIELD. EVERYONE
ARE LEADERS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE LINES
AN D BY GFVING-THEM YOUR PATRONAGE
YO U ARE ASSURED THE BEST MERCHAN
DISE AN D SERVICE TO BE HAD.

I

<=

MEN’S ' '
OXFORDS
Tans—Blacks Sport
Oxfords •

$2.99 to $3.95

1*5

l

IT’ S YOURS

Fancy Styles—Arch
Supports: All Leather

Patents or Blondes
Straps or Ties

$1.99 to $3.95

$1.99 to $2.99

The Washer with a
«

10 year Guarantee

H. S. SAU M C O M P A N Y

High-Lighted Overlay Decorated

I

A suite that looks like $75 more. Fashioned with blended walnut
veneers over'hardwood, strongly made throughout, every piece large
sized with roomy drawers and big mirrors. Compare it tomorrow.

|
|
jj

Service Bond

Vanity, Bed, Chiffonier (M fl 9 £ f|
Dresser Marked at $4.5 M I. UOmJ U

I, !

ArfJtafic

s •
60

D u c P D is G

The Arcade Shoe Store
}

Days
Same
as Cash

THE INVERTIBLE
AGITATOR

'

f

«um

INCLUDING THIS SUITE;

DELIVERS IT
BALANCE $1.90 per week

CHILDREN’S
SHOES

■ WOMEN’S
Good Shoes

CAPPEL’S JUNE BRIDE SPECIAL
4 Room Home Outfit $ 4 6 9

75c

SAVE THAT

[ H offm an Green Jew elery Company ]

f

/Z4-/30 E. HIGH ST.^

f

I
|
33
Store
Buying
Power

The Gray E lectric
...................................................

|

Expert W atch and

i

| .

Jewelry ’Repairing

!

J. H. Mans]
J e w

| *
|
|
1

IA77
JnLL
!

One Block Out of High
Rent District
117 West Main Street
-^Springfield, Ohio

\
I
|
|

PIANO

PLAYING

Springfield, Ohio

TAUGHT AT

!

| SCHAFER SCHOOL

f

MUSIC

f
f
f
I
I
§

j

|

f

The Cemetery of Thoughtful Service

S'

i

• .'

|

. in c .

• -■

|

.

■1

.

\

Hart Schaffer and Marx
Clothes

I

|

|

f

1

|

$25 TO $75

f

•

Springfield, Ohio

!

Optometrist & Optician

!

Makes Good. Glasses

|

at Popular Prices

|
|
|

121 East High Street,
Springfield, Ohio
Opposite Bancroft Hotel

...

I(>

|

|

*
-

GOODNESS!

|
|
|
I

Upwards

; Enough Paper fo r 1 Room
Size 10x12 8-ft. high

for

f

J. M. IHRIG
'*

L

s

Perpetual Maintenance" Provided for Every Lot

Now Going On
4c per single roll and

' |

.

... .............................................................................. ..............

j

i

1HOW YOU WILL LIKE IT

' , | i l i i i n i i t . . i , i i i i i i m , i M i i i i m m i i i i i i i i „ 1i i m m „ l „ m i i i i i m i , i m i , i i i i m i m i i i i i i i .............i i i i l i , i i i , „ i „ „ „ „ .........................................

.2 1 East Main Street

|

• .

| Phone Main 172

SPRINGFIELD N E W CLOTHING STORE"

f
f

No Taxes or.Assessments

*

|

Hoffman Van Wye

i'?

I FERNCLIFF
I

W . i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m H i i i i m i i M i M i m i m i m i m i i i i i i m m n m i -9

1 ,1 ,.1 1 ,m u m , n u n

..... ..................."'»•><....... .............I.... ....... ........

l

I
All Instruments Taught
I String Instruments Furnished
1
ROBBINS BUILDING
.
§
High and Limestone
!„
Phone M4176
§
Springfield, Ohio

lu ilt m itiiiH

J
i

Big W a ll Paper Sale

Standard
Ice Cream

Main 158
.........» * m i i l i n i i i i i i l i n i i i n

[

e l e r -

Company

| Leave Special Orders for |
|.
parties at
|

' ,

\ *;
A'l •

$1.04

JOSEPH H .G N A U
I RICHARD’S DRUG f
STORE

1

115 East High Street
WALL PAPER AND
DECORATIONS

| Local Representative in
7
|
Cedarville

Jf ■

|

Greeting Cards for All Occasions

I

b

I

■

Phone Main 528

m m im iim iM iim im i.i

[ill

IP
portion of the suit should bo of light j
weight wool, which will proloet the
body against any sudden change of f
temperatare,
|
Barberry Eradications Due
“ Experiments have shown that the
To Cover State By
ultra-violet rays of the sun will pass
Mid-August through wool or celanese rayon to
simple extent,” Miss Foster points out,
In mid-August a 12-year offensive! "especially if the material is of open
against black stem rust, menace t o ; \ytave or mesh,”
Ohio’s whjjat crop, will come to an- Sleeveless and sun-back drosses for
end, but another long offensive will women, and the stockingless fad, are
start at once,
j all outgrowths of the idea that oxpoThe common barberry bush—not ! suro 0f the skin to ultra-violet rays-is
the Japanese barberry-—is host to the ! beneficial.
organism which causes black stem )
---------------------rust of wheat. Workers of the United
States Department of Agriculture Experiment Station
To Hold Open House
have for the past 12- years scoured \
Ohio, going from farm to farm to root
out common barberry bushes. By mid- (i Three August Days Named
August, when seven townships i n - For Dairy, Garden, Fruit,
Ashtabula County have been covered,'
And Potato Interests
the entire state. Will have been covered.
! Open house for Ohio dairymen,
The second systematic survey of the rchardists,' gardeners, and potato
stale is in fact now under way in growers is announced by the Ohio
Experiment
Station,
western Ohio, The 27 burberry num Agricultural
ers now in Ashtabula County will Wooster, for three days in August,
move to Montgomery and Preble; The annual dairy day at Wooster
Counties as soon as they finish their ! conies this year August 9. Garden
land potato day is scheduled for
work in Ashtabula County.
AH menVcmployed in barberry era- August 15, and orchard day follows on
dieation are especially trained for the August .1G. Intensive programs have
job. All of them are college men, and tbeen completed. Most of the discusall but three of the present crew in ’ sions will be based on experiments
Ohio have had previous experience a s ; conducted at Wooster during the past
barberry c adicators.
jyear.
Largely as a result of this systema- i Dairymen will have an opportunity
tic odadication of barberry bushes, the to discuss the necessity of mineial
average annual losp to wheat growers supplements for dairy cattle; grinding
from black stem rust during 1924*28 and predigesting feeds; vitamin “rewas less thtan two-thirds the average quirements of dairy cattle; protein
annual loss of the preceding five feeding experiment^; use of skimmilk
powder for calves; control of conta
years,
gious abortion; and economics of milk
marketing.
Scientists Applaud
Fruit growers who come to Wooster
Sun Suits for Kids on August 1G will see, in the Experi
ment Station orchards, results' of com
parative tests of various sprays and
Ultra-violet Rays Help
dusts'; thining experiments; effect of
Body Manufacture Its
different fertilizer treatments on the
Own Vitamin D
keeping quality of apples; study of
Sun suits for children are no mere varieties in plantings begun in 189.'?.
Many a fruit grower lias Wondered
fad. Experiments have now proved
what
causes fruit to set or fall at
that when the ultra-violet rays of the
sun strike the skin directly, the body blossom lime, or shortly after. Experi
is enabled to make its own supply of ments unday way at Wooster alied
Vitamin II. This is especially import-(light en the problem.
ant for children, Hincc Vitamin I)
The tour through the Experiment
helps prevent rickets, and aids in the i Station orchard will lake place in
the morning; ft short program and
development o f bones and teeth
open
open discission is scheduled for
“ Let the children have, ’a place in
tlio nun’,” advises Mnrtllm E. Foster, the afternoon.
clothing specialist at the Ohio State
Ohio’s gross car.li income from farm
University. "In buying a nun suit
products
stood 2VS per cent higher in
choose one that allows the greatest
exposure of akin surface. To prevent 1928-29 than in the preceding crop

Enter Twelfth Year
Of Wheat Rust War

i' J
*

W j

the

V isit N iagara Falls, Canada an d
East via C & B Line Palatial Steamers

W7HETHER traveling by train.' or auto, enjoy an all night’s tide on beautiful
W LakeEric. C&B Line StcjmetsarenuEnificcntfloaung hotels-with Ligccomfortable staterooms, excellent dining roOm service anAcourtepu. attendanw.
Music and Dancing on the great ship SEEANDOLE
AutoUts, save a day C&B Line way. Avoidrhiles and miles of congested1roadway.

Cleveland and Buffalo Drrison

Cleveland and PL Stanley, Can., Dir.

Each way, every ttfeht, leaving at 9:00 DailyMrrlce, leaving CI««Und.W:00mItlp.m., arriving 7:M b . m , IF,. S. T .)
nlgnt, arriving Port Stanley, g-MaJO.,
■ May lot to November 15th.
Jdno »lb to September 7th.
Connections at Buffalo and Pott Stanley for Canadian and Eastern points.
,
*
/$4,50 one way — CLEVELAND to BUFFALO — $8.30 rd. tnp
N ew L ow )
Autos Carried $6,50 and up
. .
Fates l$3.00 oneway—CLEVELAND ioPT. STANLEY—$5.00 rd. trip
‘
l
Autos Carried $1.50 and up
Write for details on all expense tours to Montreal, Quebec and the
Saguenay, also tbe new C&B Triangle 7 our
T H E C LE VELA N D A N D BUFFALO T R A N S I T C O M P A N Y
East Pill Street Pier
Cleveland, Ohio

TTITTITTmillljlllTTO^

kit

Hog Chow—Pig Chow— Cow Chow
Steer Patina— Sheep, Calves— Laying Mash
COAL

**

Island Creek— Yellow Jacket— Battleship
Pocahontus
Hardware— Del Laval Separators
Hog Fountains—Hog Feeders

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
.

i)

•

'

.

■

.•

Everything For The Farm
Phone 21

Cedarville^ Ohio

chilling of the vital organ the lower year.

x
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LOLA* IN THE LAKE
I T WAS not terribly cold In the win
ter time where Lola lived, but still
It was cold.
They did not have the severe winter
storms, nor the heavy snowfalls, nor
the Ice, but It was sharp, cold weather
just the same.
The wind blew hard at this time of
the year, harder and colder than at
other times just to show that it was
winter time here, too.
Lola hnd gone canoeing. It was a
cold, raw day, but she loved to go
on the lake at all times.
A wind was blowing hard. It made
the inlce full of little squalls.
It was hard to manage a boat when
the lake was like that.
But Lola was lifted to the lake and
Its winds,
Now and ngnin one got the better
of her, hut not often. She wns very

-7L / - C L

Her Arms Began to Aclis.
strong nnd she wns a very good swim
mer, too.
It lmd looked today a llttio as
though it might rain. For Hint rea
son Lola find worn her. raincoat.
“I might
well be prepared,” she
had said wisely enough.
IIow Lola did enjoy the rough wa
ter and the wind and the wild ldok of
the day.
Only it became harder to paddle
the canoe than site had over known
It to be, anil she had gone much
further «p the lake than she had in
tended.
It lmd been so easy going tip the
lake. The wind had been with her
nnd she had gone further than site

“KONJOLA ONLY
MEDICINE THAT
GAVE RELIEF!”
had intended before she realized it'.
It was coming back that was so Rejoices to Be Free From the
hard. Her arms began to. neli'e. Sbe
Clutches of Rheumatism
felt she just coiildn't keep on pad
and ‘ Neuritis
dling, nnd yet she was so strong.
lint this time the wind wns getting
the better of her.
It only she could stop and rest for.
just one second.
But she had to
watch out for the squalls—coming In : / '
nil directions, making It so hard to
manage ns well ns to work so hard.
Then ctinie two breezes from oppo
site directions and the wind began to
blow harder than ever,
IIow tier arms ached.
Just for a second’s restl Ob, Just
for a second’s rest, she kept thinking
over nnd over again.
She missed one stroke with her pnddle. She couldn’t help it, nnd n
Hurry of wind toppled the canoe right
over.
Lola was In the lake. She wns quite
a long distance from shore nnd the
water was very cold with little cold
Streams from the surrounding hills
MB. JAMES HA LI, AI) AY
making It very, very cold in some
. “ For a long time my food waft only
parts.
But Lola was a good swimmer and partially digested, and eating was fol
she was not afraid. She almost liked lowed by gas and bloating attacks,”
said Mr. James Halladay, G2, of 1708
the rest from paddling, too.
Of course she kept the canoe with East Seventeenth street, Cleveland,
her. She wouldn’t have gone off Swim Ohio. Lack of proper nutrition affect
ming without that, for she knew that ed my general health, and I was low
would be dangerous, and slie didn’t in vitality and energy.
Finally
take foolish chances.
’
rheumatism and neuritis developed
Site swam and she swam and she
swam, one arm over the canoe, the and my whole body was filled with
aches and pains.
other using' the side-stroke.
She swam with all her clothes on
“ The results from just two bottles
and the raincoat ns well.
of Konjohf wore so gratifying that I
She renchod home safely. Oh, how went right ahead, knowing that I had
relieved her family’ were when they found the'medicine I should have had
knew she was safe, for they had wor
Jin the first place. In a month not a
ried about her on the lake in such
n storm, They had not known until ;pain remained, and my digestion toafterward that site had been in the !day is as good as ever, Konjola wasjibe only medicine that gave me any
lake,
But tlie raincoat shrunk, It wns too relief!”
small now for her in the sleeves, it
Konjola is sold in Cedarville, Ohio
looked quite absurd.
at
I’ rowant & Brown drug store, and
It was too short for her and it was
too tight across the shoulders and did by all Hie best druggists in all towns
throughout this entire Section.
not fit at all.
But she had to wear It, IIow bad
ly she did feel about it. If only she
Dairy Day at the Ohio Agricultural
had taken It off nrtd lot St go In the Experiment Station, Wooster, this
lake no one would have minded so year comes August 9; Garden and
long as slie was safe and they would
Potato Day, August IS; Orchard Da
have realized how hard It would have
August Hi.
been to swim with It on,
But she had kept It on nnd it hufi
Bay i» Sam: Another reason why
shrunk and she was safe anyway.
She still hnd to wear the raincoat, China and Russia shouldn't go to war
What' h great, groat pity it did seeml is that we’d never he able to pro- !
(CtitiyHfjlit.)
nounce the names o f tlio battles,
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FURNITURE
REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED
A t Prices In Reach 01 Everybody

Charles R.Hoerner

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

|
f . Have your lawn mowers repaired
anil sharpened by the modem process, [
{ J.
A. Stormont.
j

j

WATER SYSTEM
ATTRACTS THOSE
INTERESTED HERE

ChtTdith Frograe*
No fad, nun suits for youngsters are Veterans Will Hold
j
. ;*♦.
at infancy, q child'# coin.-:vu*ntilieally round, nutrition chper:::
August 17-18, uiiabty i-j hl.-j mother. After the nge
ray. Sun i uit*. let ultra-violet ray:, !* Reunion
„
1
hit the j'hin, and uitra-viulct ray:; blip
_
j of two, other children term ills comenmity. At sis the real imaginative
the lmdy manufacture the litre.':'ary
Member.' of Company F, flGOi’ i In -’
ago of a chill Is ehupeti. From then
Vit iM.if 11.
fan try will hold their annual reunion ’ on Hie child needs guidance at Ms
.*t Grumell’t; Park, August 17-18., games tit ail times, As the child grows
Hoi, dry weal her mean:! that pola- Major W. P. Edmunds of. Cleveland, to tho team ago !;o forms companion*
loe:*. need to he sprayed every 10 days Heights is the former commander of, and makes his community, xhe fa
the company a n d . chairman of thej ther has ns great a responsibility In
to insure a good yield.
making a lino community for the child
committee for the reunion.
M tlio mother has.—Dr. Joseph I^e.
"I:*. there anything m life so disen
Rev. Janies Chesnut, wife and son,
chanting as attainment?”
—-R. L.
■Sr
Long Day in Far North
of Fort Wayne, Ind., are spending a
Stevenson,
From May 13 to July 32 tbo sun
few days here with Judge S. C,
never sets on the village of HamTHE POLLYANNA SEWING. CLUB Wright and wife. Monday Rev. Chesnut and Judge W rightand their wives, merfest, Norway, considered the, north*
ernmost town In flip w bfId"Tlie In*
The Pollyanna Sewing (Tub held leave for an extended motor tour habitants take a d v a n c e of their long
their meeting at the Library, July 31, through the East stopping at various day In making cod iiff.r oil and trad
*25 being present. The meeting was historic points of interest.
ing it for commodities from southern
ports,
called to order by tho President,
Anderson. This. is the last of the
Waiting Adda to Pleasure
eight regular meetings, that the club
Appropriately Named
Always giving a child or buying s
lias this summer. A special meeting
The speaker of tho British parlia
child what he wants is merely making
ment gets his title because In the old
is railed for Saturday, August T at,
rifs/re trouble for tlie parent and less
11:00 at the Library,. All the members 1'enjoyment for the child. The longer days lie was the "spokesman” of the
must have their projects in b y . that a child wishes for something the more lower house, and alone had the right
o f "speaking” to the sovereign.—con
time.
plenstm lie will get out Of it.—Ex.
veying grievances, petitions, and so on.
change, *
Mrs. F, M. Reynolds has returned to
her home in St. Bernard, accompanied
by her two grandchildren, Geneva and
Kent Clemans.

Mrs. Frank Bird U receiving a visit
. from her mother, Sirs. It, W. Vaughan
PHONE
-<?
Re*, Address
I and her sister, Miss Anna Vaughan of
Cedarville 148
Monroe St., Xenia, Ohio 1 i Pomeroy..
I- In the discussion of a waterworks
rtm m n w U u w w u iM H m tu y a i,„ lll„„IIIM„MI|llt))ull|11(1111MlMm(i|(llliiii||li)iiiiiiiu[uuuuiiiMituiiu#
1system for the town some of the most
Miss Jennie Bratton is visiting in ’ encouraging statements and • notes
! Richmond, Ind., with relatives.
have been received by the sons and
daughters that were born and raised
^
Miss Jleorgia Thompson o f Cincin here and are now located in towns and
nati visited this week with Mrs. Edith cities that have modern advantages.
It is with interest that we hear of
Blair.
these reports and we know of many
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hemphill of instances where sons and daughters
EAST 6 tJ AND
o r cla ih ave .
St. Louis accompanied by their son of parents here have written back
aid daughter were guests of Mr, urging them to give their support to
i -- f; *
BEAUTIFUL.
Hemphill's sister, Mrs. C. M. Ritchie a movement that will mean much to
Doutjun: hoom
, / £ v v t:
FOH TWO
and Mrs. A. E. Huey for the last week the town in the future.
It is not altogether a question when
w m w ;t:
A
FOR .SALE—Top ieer refrigerator, a water system is put in for most
* 4 r:y
50-lb. capacity, price $10.00. Phone evvry one admits that the time is not
FiT'.r r ~y m m u
f-BSWSE QATH
fur distant when. this move will be
.5-108.
iv
i tf-tilf. FOpMWirt
taken. Those who follow the trend of
Lm F11 »■«£ *»
I)r, and Mrs, W. R. MeChesney and in-jits closely are convinced that new
daughter, Frances, left Tuesday for is the. time due to . i.e economic condi
S y ^ ^ jiU
Cape Cod, Mass., where they will tions when materials are lower than
" ‘HSgsi
in many years. Other towns in the
spend some time at that resort.
state have been convinced that.now is
Rev, W. A. Condon and son, Robert,' iiu* time, am’ have their legal v 'r k . Miss Bernice Wolford has returned
NO PARKING
and daughter, Margaret, of Uriclis- underway or have already let eon- home after spending several days in
‘f /
WORRIES HERE
viile, Ohio, were guests a few days t-aets. More than a score o f towns of the country with her unde, Mr,
this week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. this size are inct't'ng the problem this Thomas Wolford, near Xenia.
R. C. Watt. .
................. year.
Mr. Frank Shepherd, Columbus,
Word from Roy Inman, jeweler, who was boni and reared here is much
who was ordered to a Cincinnati hos pleased to know that the subject is
pital for examination and treatment under consideration and that no step
by the Veteran’s Bureau, is still at the can bo taken by his native town that
General hospital in that city.will be of greater value in the,future.
Towns nowadays have the advantage
Mr. and Mrs. O, A. Dobbins spent of accommodations much the same as
Wednesday in Columbus where Mr. cities and towns that fake the proDobbins was called for a conference Luvsive step i.ra the ones that will
in connection with, farmers’- institute continue to grow and prosper, this in
work.
creasing property values.

c& vety JRgad Leads to

AUDITORIUM
HOTEL #

£ ’WH\?
•'
M

G reyhound
R acing
Starts at

on

Saturday*, A u g . $
Magnificent Display o f Fireworks
on the Opening Night
Good Music

Admission 25 cents
WEST JEFFERSON KENNEL CLUB, LTD.
iliH iiM iiim m w i

FAIR
August 6, 7, 8, 9, 1929
4 Races Each Day

Mr. W. D. Maddox has returned
from a trip through Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho and Montana. While west
he was the guest of his son, Fred, who
has charge.’of-farin' loans for an in
surance company. Mr. Maddox will
reside in Xenia for the present.
The A . J. Hostetler home was the
scene o f a family gathering over the
week-end when Mrs. Hostetler’s
father, Oliver Stewart of Detroit,
Mich., her brother S. D.‘ Stewart of
Findlay, Ohio and her nephew, Attor
ney L. A. Stewart and wife of Fostoria were their guests.
‘
Mr, and Mrs. Charles R. McClure
are guests of their uncle and aunt.
Dr, and , rrs. G. M. Ritchie;, Mr. Mc
Clure attended Cedarville College for
a time and is now a teacher in Arnold
College in New Haven, Connecticut.
He recently .received his Masters’ De
gree from Ohio tate University.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert S. Work de
parted Tuesday for their new home at
Fvenchburg, Ky., where they take up
the. work of the United Presbyterian
Church and School in that section.
■■ - — -- -----------y
Mr. Roy Inman returned from Cin
cinnati Wednesday where he has been
in the General Hospital for the past
sixteen days under-going an examina
tion under the direction of the Veteran
Bureau Service. He will be home for
ten days or two weeks and again will
return to Cincinnati or Dayton for
further examination or treatment as
the medical department determines. ,

$4,500.00 in Purses

Mrs. Albert Byrd, 40, colored, Lon
don, sister of Mrs. Mary Donaghy,
Cedarville, died at Mt, .Carmel hos
H pital, Columbus, Surujay night follow
ing an accident on the Columbus pike
2 :1 8 Pace (Stake) Closed (Cup)
.............. :............$600.00
west of London when a machine in
2 :2 2 TPot (Added Money) ............................................ 300.00
which she was riding was wrecked by
3-year-old Pace (Stake) Closed'(Cup) ..................... 500.00
an auto driven by Frank Colker, Nash
2vear-old Trot or Pace (Added Money (2 in 3) Purse ville, Tenn. Mrs. Byrd suffered a
............. ................... ................................ j............ 100.00
fractured skull. The Colker machine
took fire shortly after the wreck and
burned at the aide of the road.

W ednesday, August 7th

Thursday, August 8th

2 :1 4 Trot (A dded Money) ............................ ' ..............$400.00
2 :1 4 Pace (Added M o n e y ) ........................................... 400.00
3- year-old Trot (Stake) Closed (Cup) ..................... 500.00
Green Pace (Added Money) »......... ..............*............. 200.00
(For horses which have won less than $100.00)

F riday, August 9th
2 :2 2 Paee (Added Money) ........................................... $300.00
2 :1 8 Ti’ot (Stake) Closed (Cup) ............. ~..............~ 600.00
Free For A ll Pace (Added Money)
................. ...... 400.00
GTeen TVot (Added Money) ......................................... 200.00
(For horses which have won less than $100.00)
Team pulling contest,
Free attraction— Barnards
circus, 6 acta, each afternoon. Live stock parade. 450
enrolled in Boys’ and Girls’ Club W ork. Midway of varied
shows and games.
■. .
.
Auto show and machinery display. Live stock and
agricultural shew,
4
,
Ladies of the Friends Church, Jamestown m charge
of dining hall.
,
,
■.
Kfttries close in Speed Department, August 1st, 11
p
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€ . M. AU STIN , Pres.
B. U . BBLI„ Treas.
GRANT MILLER, V .P .
J .R , BRYSON, See.

.. ORDER PRIVATE SALE
Private sale of personal property
belonging to the estate of Sarah.A.
Hosteller, deceased, has been author
ized in Probate Court.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School 10 A. M, Supt. O.
A. Dobbins.
Preaching Service 11 A ; M. Reports
from the -Alt. Lake National Y. P. C.
U. Convention by the Misses Martha
and Glenna Waddle and Harold Dob-*
bins..
•
Y. P. C. U. at 7 P. M. Subject*.
“ Jesus Teaching on God’s Loving
Care” .
No evening preaching service.
. Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 8
P. M. Leader: Mrs. M. I. Marsh.

Rev. II, A. Jamieson and family
leave next Monday for two weeks'
vacation in Hanover, Illinois. It is
expected that Dr. W. P. McGarey, re
cently pastor of the tl. P. Church of
Kansas City, Mo., and who .for several
months has been speaking in behalf
of the National Anti-Saloon League,
will be the speaker,. August 11.
August 18th’ will be vacation day for
the eongj’ogation, with no services,
giving opportunity to visit sister
churches on that dates. Wednesday
evenihg proper-meeting leaders will
be as follows: August 14th, Mr, Merle
Stormont; August 21, W. W. Gallo
way,
,

■ v
Main
Xenia

YOU
PAY
LESS
AT

Frigidaire
“Cold Control” i
is now g o in g on
HE

being served. We’re giving
away a souvenir book con
taining recipes. We’re dis
playing the “ Million Model”
Frigidaire . . . all porcelain
enamel finish . . . priced at
only $205* completely in
stalled. Arid we’re- making a
special offer to all who buy
Frigidaire during this special
demonstration.

THE CAS end ELECTRIC

TANGLEFOOT

APPLIANCE COMPANY

37 5. D e tr o it St. 0
(T H E

SPRAY

DAYTON

T e l e p h o n e .5 9 5 '-

POWER

XE NI A

A N D L IG H T C O j

DISTRICT

2376

f

A D A I B ’S

AUGUST
FURNITURE SALE

Mr, Frank Bradley, Leipsic, Ohio. *
Dear Sir;
I suffered from stomach mid so call
ed heart trouble for over four years
and could not sleep, at night, would
be forced to sit up at times the great
er part t of the night on account of
Buttering of, and sharp pains aroundmy heart. The doctors all informed
me that I had a'bad case o f indigestion
and enlargement of the valves o f the
heart, the latter, liable to cause -heart
failure at any time. I began to loose
weight fast whereupon my sister pursuaded me to try a bottle of “ We-No.”
I did and am here to say it was a God
send as I am twenty-five pounds
heavier than at any time in the past
feur years, my heart is in perfect con
dition and my digestion good, sleep
like a log till day light. I have part
of the original bottle in my medicine
chest, and recommend "WE-NO” to
you. Gall at your local druggist.
B. F. Volmer
Sandusky, Ohio.

NOW GOING ON

Lower. Prices**—Wider Selection—Con
venient Credit Terms.
Everything Except a few Contract Items
Reduued at Least 10 Per Cent.
COME IN AND COMPARE VALUES
20-24 N. Detroit St.

Adair’s

Xenia, Ohio

MKWMl:iK!8

A Bountiful Harvest

“ju s t T w tn tr Ste*«
Pram Fountain

The wealth of your grain harvest is a matter o f doubt unti] it
is sold, but you can guarantee yourself a bountiful money crop by
planting your money here.
Why be satisfied with a yield of 4 or 4Uj per cent when you
can get

In Cincinnati, Tha
Hotel Hnvlin, Where
Hospitality and Cour*
toons Service Come
First.
All the comforts of
home. Spacious, well*
ventilated o u t s i d e
rooms. Excellent eus«
Sine. •Modernly equip
ped and fireproof.
1 Special group rates fo*
families and p a r t i e s
traveling together.

o f the

G AS and ELECTRIC SHOP

READ THIS

SK3/

N ational
D E M O N S T R A T IO N
T h e s e co n d

“ ColdControl” is being
T
shown in actual use. De
liciou s frozen desserts are

For {lies only, TanalelootFly
Paper and ply Ribbont are
(hd most janitory an J'
economical destroyers.

SALE AUTHORIZED -■
Private sale of personal . property
belonging to the estate of Elizabeth
A. Miller, deceased, has been author
ized in Probate Court.

Bijnara”

*

Kntriea close In all otliorDepartraraits, August 3rd, 9

S u p er-q u a lity makes
Tanglefoot a super-spray.
It kills insects wholesale
and destroys the un
hatched eggs o f moths,
fleas and bedbugs. No fly
escapes. M o s q u ito e s
“ bum up” . Say “Tangle
foot” for highest quality.
Prices greatly reduced.
Pay less and get the best.

CASE DISMISSED
On motion of the plaintiffs, the suit
FOR RENT—Cottage of four rooms of Carlton Grieve and others against
with garage on Church street. For in Raymond D. Grieve has been ordered
dismissed in Common Pleas Court.
formation call at Exchange Bank.

winMii

THE
G reat Greene
C ounty

Speed Program

Mr. Janies Hutchison, wife and two
children of Clinton, Iowa, are here
this "week as guests of Mrs. Dora
Kerr.
,
FOR RENT — Home of the late
Sarah J. Lott. Will rant to two fami
lies or one. Inquire, Phone 48.

WEST JEFFERSON

First Race 8 p. hi.

’em all

Celebrating the sale o f
a million Frigidaires

51- 2*

ri

Room! with, hot and eold
ruiinlna water, $100
Slnnle with bath, $L$0,

|$3.00 to $3.00.
Double with hath, $4.00,
$5.00 to $7.00,
Garage Service, capacity
•< too car*.

INTEREST
here with the absolute safety offered by first mortgage on Clark .
County real estate.
,
M,,
,,
.
.
Your monev will always be available on a moment s notice if
you want it. Come in and talk it over.

HO TEL.
H A YL1N
Jue, 8. Brahntn,
Pres. 4 Gen. Msrr.
CINCINNATI, OHIO

The Springfield Building
And Loan Association

tP
]
(

28 East Main Street

Springfield, Ohio

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

FIFT

Blue CKambary— well made^—
full cut— all sizes-—while they
last-—

39c

M e n ’s
Dress Shirts

Overalls
Good heavy 220 weight denim
— full cut— well made— pair—

W ORK SOX
Good grade cotton— tan, black
and gray— pair:—

lie

M en ’ s

— while they last— now each—

89C

78c

Brand _.ne_w stock — newest
patterns—-good quality— now
pair—

Values to 25c— canvas-—all go
now——pair—-

■

UNION SUITS
“ High Rock” Brand — finest
knit Balbriggan suit— $1.00
value—-now—-

CEDARVILLE
BARGAIN STORE
Cedarville, Ohio

Has Ordered A ll Remaining Stock Disposed of in Just 3 Days
of Sensational Selling in This Gigantic

|AumcASTmt |
sas^g;
\-ki

DOORS OPEN 8:30 THURSDAY,

SHOES
Good grade leather— “ W earflex” sole— out they go— now,
pair—>. .
. S' . ■

$1.56

FIRST TWENTY-FIVE
CUSTOMERS IN' OUR
STORE A T 8:30
THURSDAY MORNING
WILL RECEIVE 1 POUND
OF FINE CANDY.
COME EARLY!

Quitting Business

LADIES’
RAYON
HOSE

S a le OS F in e Q u a lit y C lo t h in g a n d S h o e s , H a r d 
w a r e , N o t io n s , G r o c e r ie s , J e w e l r y , E t c .

All Must go Regardless of Cost or Loss! Prices Have Again
Been Cut to Move This Fine Stock Quickly! You Simply Can’t
Afford to Miss it!

COME ON FQlJStS! STOCK UP!

Finest quality-—worth twice
what we ask-—all must g o pair—

39c

,# •

Just

Regular $4.00 value — new
stock— now going, pair-—

$*.48
W ORK

3

-

More
Days In
Business

Children’s sizes— Regular $1.25
value— Close out price .... ..........

HOSE
Children’s ribbed— best colors—*. . 1
finest quality— 35c value, now p a i r * v ' '

DRESS PANTS
Boy’s sizes, new stock— $3.50 value $ d .96
Priced to close out— pair ...!........... *

LOOK HERE!

Here’s a real buy-—priced per
A O **
dozen
........................... ^
Close out Prices—
7 5 *
dozen ................................................

10c

While it lasts— only 3 to a
Customer, Each ....................

ALL FIXTURES
FOR SALE!
s

Broom s
Good

weight— well

Kellogg’s ■—to
Close O u t .................... ....... ...
“ Buffalo” Diamond Match—Now going—-6 Boxes F o r .....

18c

All new— beautiful colors—
step-ins, slips, combinations—out they go—
-

FLOUR
.10

“ Red Bird”— 25 lb S ackfWhile it lasts.........................
Pint size—-50c value—
Our price now ................

39c

m ade-

DRESSES
New shipment — beautiful
styles and materials— while
they last— each—

All day Tuesday and Wednesday to rearrange
stock and cut prices— Doors open Thursday morn
ing at 8:30 A. M. _
*

Look!
One table packed full of fine
merchandise— some values to
50c— now each —

Ladies’

J ew elry

Overshoes

I

•

One lot— ladies' low rubbers

10c
You’ll be Surprised
Whitt a Dime Will Buy!

j

— to close out— pair—

,
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S t o r e C lo s e d

one to a customer—

3 9 e

Famous “ Bemberg” and other
good makes— $1.50 value— ,
now pafrr—

R AYO N SILK
“ UNDERW EAR

CORNFLAKES

Space W ill Not Perm it Us to List the Hundreds o f Bargains.

k

colors— pair—

“TANGLE FOOT”

MASON JARS

,\

f '

SHREDDED W H EAT

MATCHES

TIN CANS

.A- •

Newest, shades— mostly light

18c Value— Now
Can .....:................... ..............

GALLON JARS
15c value— stone jars-—going now— Q « » .
Each ......................................................

' . ■ V.•

LADIES’
- SILK
HOSE

PEAS

Leather— paracord soles— Chil7 ft C
dren’s sizes— going now, pair .......... * w

“ Big Yank” and other good

78c

Finest grade— Sale Price
Per Can ......................... .......

68c

OXFORDS

SHIRTS
makes— $1.00 value, now—

CORN

TENNIS SHOES

LISLE
HOSE

GO

GROCERIES!

C h ild r e n ’ s W e a r

BOOTS

The bo>
F, are'cc
their, dedi v ic e
and Belgii Q—
Montrose
Septembe
motor ton
the retun
‘ America.
' New Yorl
contingen;
be among
trip.

19 c

Follow the Crowd to The Bargain Store.

MEN’S
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During tl
will he 1
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FREE

Saturday is Positively Your Last Chance!
w ork
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.tiou will i
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o f canili>.
the ti hitpersons i
: requiring
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$2.88

[Look For Yellow Signs]

GLOVES

NEW
FI7

Dress Pants

Newest patterns— well tailored

Jackets same price

M EN’S

M EN’S

Men’s

(’El) A|

FINEST “ BIXLER”

Cedar
monthly
Tuesday
M. ' -

QUALITY

iir n a r i

t

ALL GOES NOW

Percent
Off

The G
lb (.scrub/■
mission | «| J i
County
the law 1
Helen I*<|
the bed
C U li

Earl C, Andrus Sales Service, Columbus, Ohio

The <1
tun! Knbr
at Sny-

DOORS OPEN 8:30 THURSDAY, A,

M en ’s
W ork Shifts

